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enhance the body’s antioxidant status 
and therefore reduce risk of several 
diseases such as cancer, diabetes 
mellitus, rheumatoid arthritis and 
neurodegenerative diseases such as 
Alzheimer’s disease and Parkinson’s 
disease 
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Take Kenyan tea for improved health! 



Introduction
The realization that reactive oxygen 
species and oxidative stress play a vital 
role in the etiology and progression of 
major human degenerative diseases 
has triggered enormous interest in 
exogenous antioxidants. This prompted 
research into and the  development of  a 
purple tea variety,  clone TRFK 306 by  
the Tea Research Institute. The variety 
is characterized as having exceptionally 
high levels of anthocyanins, which are  
powerful antioxidants. 

Structure of anthocyanins The Effect of ACNs and Co Q10 on GHS

Antioxidant acitivity
Research studies on antioxidant 
activities of purple tea revealed the 
potency of tea anthocyanins. Purple 
tea supplementation has shown that 
tea anthocyanins (ACN’s) up-regulates 
Glutathione (GSH) production.  GSH 
is the largest non-protein thiol in the 
cell responsible for quenching reactive 
oxygen species and other free radicals 
in the body.

Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are 
generated through normal metabolism. 
However, environmental stress such as 
UV exposure and oxidative stress due to 
modern lifestyle may increase levels of 
ROS.

Purple Tea Extract demonstrated strong 
antioxidant effect on DPPH & SOD 
model.

The research demonstrated that Kenyan 
Purple Tea cultivars can be used to 

Effects of different tea extracts on DPPH radical 
scavenging model 

Effects of different tea extracts on SOD model


